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Graduated in law from The I a-it.' d9-i=Jl A*S.i \ qvq tL, ero
University of Al Alexandria (Egypt) in I . 4#.rrjl ;,* a-pga^a+ a{Jri,)l
1979.

Obtained Masters Degree in Law

from the same UniversitY in 1981 .

Practised as a lawYer in Sudan
before I joined as an Advocate for
M/s. AI Alawi Mansoor Jamal & Co.

later converted as M/s.Al BusaidY

Mansoor Jamal & Co., (PreviouslY

known as Saleem & -aql--tqm
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O7lOl985 to 30.06.2007 (on said

and Arabic languages.

date I resigned).

It is worth mentioning that, when I

commenced mY Practice in the

Sultanate of Oman in 1985 there were

only about ten litigating lawyers in the

Sultanate of Oman.

Entered into partnership with Omani

Advocate Mr. Abdullah bin Salim Bin

Abdullah Al Nofli and registered a
Civil AdvocacY ComPanY namelY;

Abdullah Al- Nofli & Mohammed Al
Tayeb & Co., Advocates and Legal
Gonsultants established as per law

and registered with the Ministry oJ

Justice viOe No. 2912007 on the 06th

day of November, 2007 and still

prictising therein as an Advocate and

Managing Partner.

Pleaded and still pleading before all

courts including the Supreme Court,

in all types of lawsuits.

Received the Prestigious award of

being the "Best Litigating Lawyer in
Oman" in the Year 2006 bY the

lnternational Financial Law Review
based in Dubai, U.A.E., which awards

its prizes at the Middle East level.

Presided and presiding Arbitrations
in disputes between judicial persons,
both at private and public levels as a
sole arbitrator or as a member of
Arbitration Tribunal, or presided as

Head of Arbitration Tribunal and also
represented clients as their lawyer in
various civil, administrative and

commercial disPutes before the
Arbitration Tribunals (such as

contracting, banking, insurance,
commercial agencies disputes etc') in

more than 50 cases conducted both in
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Attended many Lectures,

conferences and workshoPs on

Arbitration in and outside the

Sultanate of Oman and delivered

lectures on Arbitration. I authored

a book, currently under publication,

named as OMAN ARBITRATION
LAW lN REALITY & LAW - Finding
of Treatment and Solutions of
Practical application difficulties.

Appointed several times bY

Presidents of Courts of APPeal and

President of the Administrative
Judiciary Court as a Sole Arbitrator or

Head of an Arbitration Panel or

Member therein and he was also

selected by litigant parties as a Sole

Arbitrator or Member of an Arbitration
Panel representing one of the parties

or Head of an Arbitration Panel

chosen by the Arbitrators of two

litigant parties, bearing in mind that in
more than 80% of these instances he

had been either Head of an Arbitration
Panel or Sole Arbitrator.

He is currentlY entrusted with

several arbitrations which are still

under consideration awaiting the

award in his caPacitY as Sole

Arbitrator or Head of an Arbitration
Panel or Member therein, whether the

arbitration is conducted in Arabic or

English language.

Appointed as Sole Arbitrator by the
Court of Appeal in Muscat and all the
arbitration was conducted in English
language until an award was reached
in the dispute between to two local

companies of limited liabilitY.
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Appointed as Sole Arbitrator by the

two parties and all the arbitration was

conducted in English language in the

dispute between and Omani comPanY

and a foreign com

I



Acted as Chairman of the Arbitration

Tribunal in three arbitration cases that

were conducted in English language

in a disPute between a Public
company and a limited liabilitY

company and awards were given

therein.

Recently concluded issuing an

Award in an Arbitration as a Member
of an Arbitration Tribunal in English

language in the disPute between a
contracting company and a

telecom munication com PanY.

Recently concluded another
Arbitration and issued Award as a
Member of another Arbitration
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Tribunal between two

telecommunication comPanies.

His experience in the field of
advocacy, legal consultations and

arbitration exceeds 40 Years; 34 of
which in the Sultanate of Oman.

Accredited Arbitrator in the GCC
Countries Commercial Arbitration
Centre since 1997.

Accredited Arbitrator in tt'te | 
'*S=tU 

?*Pl r5r+ J-qr,rc $5="
Khartoum Arbitration Centre in Sudan. 

| olr3,-^Jtr

Accredited Arbitrator in the Al Qome I t"S.='l d:J'-aJl-5lt+ J--qir'''o $l*"
Centre Arbitration in Sudan.

Linguistic abilities: Fluent in both

English and Arabic.

Mohammed Al TaYeb Mohammed Al
Saeed
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